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Edward S. Warner

Cheste r Frit z Lib r ary
Minutes of the University Senate Meeting
February 5, 1987
1.

The February meeting of the University Senate was held at 4:05 p.m. on
Thursday, February 5, 1987 in room 7, Gamble Hall . Paul Schwartz presided.
2.
The follow i ng members of the Senate were present:
Ahler, Janet
Berg, Caro l
Bolonchuk, William
Bostrom, Donald E.
Boyd, Robert
Carlson, Stephan C.
Chute, Edward
Clark, Alice
Crawford, Glinda
Davis, Jeremy
Dawes, Kenneth
Donaldson, Sandra M.
Elsinga, Lillian
Fry, Patricia
Gard, Betty

Graves, James
Hampsten, Richard
Helgeson, Diane M.
Jacobsen, Bruce
Johnson, A. William
·Kannowski, Paul B.
Kolstoe, Ralph H.
Lawrence, W. Fred
Lewis, Robert
Lindquist, Mary
Nielsen, Monty
Norman, Ernest J.
O'Kelly, Bernard
O'Kelly, Marcia
Oring, Kay

Poochigian, Donald
Ramsett , David
Schubert, George
Schwartz, Lucy
Schwartz, Paul
Smith, Johnny P.
Tokko, Mok
Uherka, David J.
Walsh, William
White, Harvey
Wiggen, Thomas P.
Wilborn, Graciela
Wosepka, Thomas E.
Wrenn, William J .

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Clifford, Thomas J.
Akers, Thomas K.
Anderson, Janal
Antes, James R.

Goven, Gigi
Gurule, Steven
Hamerlik, Gerald
Harlow, Steven D.

Ludtke, Richard
Medalen, Rodney
Merrill , Lois
Nordling, Dawn

Beiswenger, Lyle

Harris, Mary M.

O'Donnell, Sheryl

Bodine, Dale
Dahl, Ivan
Dando, William
DeMers, Judy L.
Fletcher, Alan
Frein, George
Frigard, Mark

Harrison, Jeff
Henry, Gordon
Hess, Carla
Hoffarth, Al
Johnson, Tom
Keel, Vernon
Kinghorn, Norton

Odegard , John
Omdahl, Lloyd B.
Tomasek , Henry
Traynor , Paul
Tuttle, Richard
Warner, Edward

3.
The Chair announced that, there being no objection, the minutes of the
December 4, 1986 meeting are approved as distributed.

4.
Mr. Schubert moved that the annual report of the Summer Sessions Committee
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be filed. Mr. Bolonchuk seconded the motion. There being no objection,
Mr. Schwartz stated that the report, with editorial changes, will be filed.
(See attachment #1.)

5.
Mr. Johnson moved that the annual report of the Academic Policy Committee
be filed. Mr. Wosepka seconded the motion. Discussion followed. There
being no objection, Mr. Schwartz stated that the report will be filed. (See
attachment #2.)
6.

Ms. Oring moved to file the report of the Curriculum Committee. Mr.
Bostrom seconded the motion. There being no objection, Mr. Schwartz stated
that the report will be filed.
Ms. Oring moved that the new courses and new program be approved. Ms.
Clark seconded the motion. A vote was taken and the Chair requested the
secretary to record the vote as a unanimous roll call vote. (See attachment
ll3.)

7.
Ms. Clark reported on the intent to reorganize the College of Business and
Public Administration for the purpose of creating a Finance Department.
She presented a proposal from Dean W. Fred Lawrence. (See attachment #4.)
The Chair announced that this item was being presented to the Senate for
information, review, and comment, following the procedure for the organization of a new department or division.
Mr. O'Kelly moved a resolution that the Senate approve and support formation of the new department. Mr. Johnson seconded the motion. A roll call
vote was taken and the motion carried unanimously. (See attachment #5.)
8.
Mr. Wiggen presented a recommendation to amend the following Senate policy
approved April 5, 1979, and recorded in the UND Undergraduate Catalog and
the UND Faculty Handbook:
"An examination from which no student is exempt is held at the end of most
courses according to the published examination schedule. In all other
courses in which alternate evaluation methods and schedules are appropriate,
the use of such methods is subject to the recommendation of the departmental
faculty and the approval of the dean of the college in which the course is
offered. Any change in time from the published schedule requires the
recommendation of the chairperson of the department and approval of the
dean of the college; any student who would be disadvantaged by such a
change should report this in advance to his or her academic dean, who will
ensure that satisfactory alternate arrangements will be made by the instructor.
A student who is absent from such a regularly scheduled examination without
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an excuse considered valid by the instructor is normally given an F for the
course. If the excuse is valid, the policy on Incompletes will apply."
The recommended amendment would add the following statement to the policy:
"However, no student shall be forced to write 3 or more final exams on the
same day . If a student does have 3 finals scheduled for the same day, the
instructor of the highest numbered of these 3 courses must, at the request
of the student, reschedule this final exam at a mutually convenient time.
If a student has 4 or more finals on the same date, the exam times may be
rescheduled (again at the student's request) for all but the two lowest
numbered courses. Any student request for rescheduling of a final must be
presented t o the instructor before the beginning of the final exam period,
otherwise t he student's rescheduling right is forfeited."
Mr. Schuber t moved to approve the policy. Mr. Carlson seconded the motion.
Discussion followed. Mr. Schubert moved to refer the policy to the Academic
Policy Committee and to instruct the committee to report back to the Senate
at the Apr i l meeting. Mr. Chute seconded the motion. Further discussion
followed. A vote was taken and the motion was carried unanimously.

9.
Mr. Bostrom moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded.
objection, the meeting adjourned at 4:36 p.m.

There being no

Monty Nielsen
Secretary

Attachment #1
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REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON SUMMER SESSIONS
January 1986 - December 1986
Submitted by:

Sue McIntyre, Chairperson 1985-86

Committee Members 1985-86:

Sue McIntyre, Chairperson
Richard Hill
John Crawford
Eldon Ga de

Carol

Hill

Mary Jo Schill

George Schubert, Dean of University
College and Summer
Sessions
Committee

Members 1986-87:

John Crawford
Betty Gard
Carol Hill, Chairperson
·Richard Hill
Sue McIntyre
Larryc Smiley
George Schubert, Dean of University
and Summer
Sessions
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Annual Report of the Summer Sessions Committee
January 1986 -

December 1986

Meetings:
The Summer Sessions Committee met seven times during 1986:
January 6,
March 17, May 12, October 23, November 6, November 20 and December 11.
All meetings were heard in the conference room of University College.
In addition to the scheduled meeting times, a considerable amount of
committee business was conducted by correspondence between meetings.
Membership and Participation:
Attendance at meetings and participation by members has been
consistently good.
Dean Schubert has served as recorder with minutes
distributed from the Summer Sessions Office within less than a week
after each meeting.
Activities:
During the 1986 academic year, the committee carried out it -s basic
charge of serving as an advisory committee to the Dean of Summer
Sessions. Dean Schubert continually requests reaction to issues and
procedure, and is open to ideas and innovations for summer session
faculty.
The Summer Session Committee applied for two contracts from the
Instructional Development Office.
The first contract was to find a
faculty person for the Experimental Teaching Program.
The committee
solicited applications and funded Doug Munski's Geography for the 1985
Summer Session.
Salary was approved for the Summer Sessions teaching
rate plus materials.
Doug Munski reported on his grant during
the
November 20, 1986 meeting.
The second contract was to appoint Carol
Murray to write a complete description and history of the Experimental
Teaching Grants.
This has been completed and the report was to be ·
sent to administrative personnel through the Deans level .
The
committee also recommended that a notice be placed in the University
Letter announcing that a copy of the report would be sent upon
request.
In summary, the committee continues to serve in an advisory capacity
to the Dean of Summer Sessions and has focused on promoting and
reporting on experi -mental teaching in the summer.
We thank Dean
Schubert for his excellent leadership and support of the committee.

Attachment

#2.
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University of North Dakota
Academic Policy Committee
1986 Annual Report
Committee Membership

AY 1985-86

T.K. Akers
Francis Howell
Dan Sheridan, Chair
Mary Wakefield-Fisher
Doug Montgomery
T. Stoltman
T. Wylle
Alice Clark
Committee Membership

AY 1986-87

T.K. Akers, Chair
So Jalal
Robert Kweit
M. Wakefield-Fisher
A. Clark
Committee Activities Since 1985 Report
Three meetings have been held ..
Summa cum Laude degree requirements.
to leave the present system intact.

Two involved discussion of Magna and
The decision was made by the committee

This past fall the committee placed before the senate some recommended
changes in the Undergraduate bulletin.
The senate referred these back to
committee.
We are still working on them and hope to present these to the
Senate in April.

Attachment #3
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UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
New Course and program approvals through January 23, 1987
New Courses approved:
Biol
CDIS
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Psci
Psci
V A

338L
542
509
520
530
540
335
352
560

Animal Behavior Laboratory
Child Neurogenic Communication Disorders
Macroeconomic Decision Making
Seminar in Public Sector Economics
Seminar in International Economics
Seminar in Growth and Development
Grantsmanship
Criminal Investigation
Metalsmithing: Je~elry & Small Sculpture

2 er.

2
3
3
3
3

1
3

1-6

New Program approved:
Dual Major in Secondary
Handicapped)

Education & Special Education (Mentally

Decription of Program
A degree program that is an augmentation of the current secondary
education
program
to
include a concentration in special
education.
It is designed to meet the pressing needs of special
education professionals in this state, as well as to enhance the
preparation of teachers.
Not only will the program itself be in
keeping with the mission of the university, it will contribute to
the effectiveness with which that mission is addressed by the
college as a whole.

Attachment ft4
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A PLAN TO CREATE A FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT MAJOR AND FINANCE DEPARTMENT
THROUGH REORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
February 2, 1987
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. History
Most strong business administration programs contain a finance major, or at
the least, a finance concentration. Those majors/concentrations are
frequently offered through separate finance departments. Presentlv, BPA
offers an economics-oriented Banking and Finance 'major through the.Economics
department while also offering several business-oriented finance courses
through the Management department.
For several years the College has listed c~eation of a business-oriented
undergraduate finance major as one of its major goals but the lack of a
sufficient number of qualified faculty made it impossible to proceed toward
that goal. The Management department, in A Strategv for the 1980's, March,
1979., stated it wanted to "determine the feasibility of adding an
undergraduate major in finance to the department's programso" By August,
1985, in The Eleventh Decade 1984-1989, Dean Rowe gave as his third priority
goal for the College (of 7 goals listed) "to study the feasibility of a
major in rea l est'ate-finance-insurance". In that same planning document,
the Management department listed as one of its goals the implementation of,
"in the immediate future, a major program in Finance". The College is
fortunate, f i nally, to have sufficient qualified faculty to bring the major
into existence. No other institution in North Dakota offers a finance major
or is presently capable of offering a credible one.
B. Rationale
In my view there are at least two primary shortcomings with our present
approach to teaching the subject of finance. First, the Banking and Finance
major, while academically strong, has lacked the applied business-finance
orientation found in the typical business school's finan~e major (and
apparently desired by the market). Second, even though a large part of the
desired applied business-finance component is, and has been, taught by
qualified finance faculty "housed" in our Management department, the
component has neither been offered nor identified in a way which would
permit students to capitalize on its completion for employment purposes.
The most obvious solution to resolving the aforementioned shortcomings
appeared to be to create a finance major based on the Management
department's offerings, with perhaps a few courses from other departments
included if appropriate. Accordingly, the faculty who would be most
affected by the addition of a finance major were asked to investigate the
feasibility of making that addition. I am pleased to report that all
concerned not only felt it was feasible to add ~he major but also that it
was academically desirable to do so.
The faculty a l so expressed the opinion that it might be appropriate to offer
1
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the major through a new finance department rather than our Economics or
Managment departments. Their opinion was based on the logic that 1) the
major would be assured of receiving the proper BPA administrative attention
if it were offered by a department which considered finance its number one
priority, 2) the existence of a department would make it easier to recruit
quality finance faculty , and 3) it would make us more
organizationally-similar to other schools accredited by the AACSB. I
concurred with their logic and, accordingly, have filed documents which
would permit us to add both the major and the department. Those documents
are presently being reviewed by the appropriate committees. The new
department will be named the "Finance Department" and the new undergraduate
major, assuming it is approved by the appropriate organizational entities,
will be titled Financial Management. The department would become
operational in the Fall semester, 1987, and would begin offering the
undergraduate major at the earliest practicable date.
II . RESOURCES
A. Faculty
A reasonable concern, especially in the current environment, is the impact
the creation of a new department and major, especially the former, will have
on the College's faculty resources. As we see it, no new faculty will be
needed in the next two years. As noted above, the College has sufficient
qualified faculty to bring the major into existence. We plan to transfer
the five or six qualified finance faculty from existing departments.
Interdepartmental teaching would be permitted during the transition phase,
which we are defining as 1987-1989, in order to minimize the impact on the
department(s) losing faculty to the new department. The faculty who would
move to the finance department, and who presently teach non-finance courses
for other departments, have agreed to continue teaching those courses on an
as-needed basis.
B. Support
Existing secretarial resources will be utilized. Existing offices,
equipment, etc., will also be utilized. An operations budget will be
created by adjusting the operations budgets in the affected department(s) to
reflect the loss of faculty positions. Lecturer and GTA budgets will be
created in a similar fashion. The affected departments have agreed to the
reallocations. The only new resource needed will be the chairperson's
stipend and that will be obtained by reallocating non-departmental resources
already in the College's budget. In the event the College sustains a
substantial reduction in resources as a result of the current legislative
session, the reorganization will be re-analyzed to determine if it is still
feasible.
C. Other
We have conducted a survey of selected current undergraduate students and
discovered strong interest in the proposed major. Should that interest fail

2
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to materialize into majors, we would not insist on maintaining the
department, i.e., we would reorganize the department out of existence.
similar . graduate major is not currently under consideration but the
comprehensive set of upper-division undergraduate finance courses will
enhance the MBA program by virtue of being available for use in that
program's cognate area.

A

Of .t he nine courses in the proposed finance major, six already exist and are
taught on a regular basis. The additional courses can be taught within our
current resources by changing the number of sections of related courses that
are taught and by using temporary lecturers for selected courses.
The Economics department anticipates making several minor changes to the
Banking and Finance program if the financial management major is approved,
and may make them in any event. Specifically, the title of the Banking and
Finance major would be changed, probably to either "Banking" or "Banking and
Financial Economics''. Minor changes to approximately two existing courses
may also be required. No new courses are anticipated.
I am looking forward to receiving your comments and am available at your
convenience to discuss our planned changes with you.

3
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ROLL CALL #1
RESOLUTION FORMATION OF NEW DEPARTMENT
YES
Clifford, Thomas J.
Ahler, Janet
Akers, Thomas K.
Anderson, Janal
Antes, James R.
Beiswenger, Lyle
Berg, Carol
Bodine, Dale
Bolonchuk, William
Bostrom, Donald E.
Boyd, Robert
Carlson, Stephan c.
Chute, Edward
Clark, Alice
Crawford, Glinda
Dahl , Ivan
Dando, William A.
Davis, Jeremy
Dawes, Kenneth
DeMers, Judy L.
Donaldson, Sandra
Elsinga, Lillian
Fletcher, Alan
Frein, George
Frigard, Mark
Fry, Patricia
Gard, Betty
Gaven, Gigi
Graves, James
Gurule, Steven
Hamerlik, Gerald
Hampsten, Richard
Harlow, Steven D.
Harris, Mary M.
Harrison, Jeff
Helgeson, Diane M.
Henry, Gordon
Hess, Carla
Hoffarth, Al
Jacobsen, Bruce

V

v'
~

V
~

v

~

L..

L

J::::::

v

V

_Jc:::.

V

v

~
V""

~

..k::::'

NO

PRESENT,
NOT VOTING
Johnson, A. William
Johnson, Tom
Kannowski, Paul B.
Keel, Vernon
Kinghorn, Norton D.
Kolstoe, Ralph
Lawrence, w. Fred
Lewis, Robert W.
Lindquist, Mary
Ludtke, Richard
Medalen, Rodney
Merrill, Lois
Nielsen, Monty
Nordling, Dawn
Norman, Ernest J.
O'Donnell, Sheryl
O'Kelly, Bernard
O'Kelly, Marcia
Odegard, John
Omdahl, Lloyd B.
Oring, Kay
Poochigian, Donald
Ramsett, David
Schubert, George
Schwartz, Lucy
Schwartz, Paul
Smith, Johnny P.
Tokko, Mok
Tomasek, Henry
Traynor, Paul
Tuttle, Richard
Uherka, David J.
Walsh, William
Warner, Edward
White, Harvey
Wiggen, Thomas P.
Wilborn, Graciela
Wosepka, Thomas E.
Wrenn, William J .

YES
V

NO

PRESENT
NOT VOTING

JL
~

~
~

~

JL

#

v

V

v

-

